
injuries such as those from a motor vehicle accident associated
with craniofacial injuries. The extent of the CVA is determined by
the amount of intracranial hemorrhage, associated ischemic injury,
and the subsequent distortion of CNS anatomy. Cerebral venous
thrombosis also can cause CVA; it usually is seen in individuals
with congenital or acquired thrombophilia (risk for thrombosis).
Finally CVAs may be caused by tumors (benign or malignant),
abscesses, by expanding aneurysms, or processes that lead to
hydrocephalus. Since CVA may be precipitated by a wide variety
of pathophysiologic events, a thorough diagnostic evaluation and a
risk/benefit assessment must be completed prior to selection of a
therapeutic intervention for a particular patient. 

Clinical Presentation of Thrombosis
The development of venous thrombosis is encouraged by situ-

ations where flow within the venous circulation is mechanically
impeded or fluctuates widely during periods of hemodynamic
instability. Shock is associated with diminished venous flow
whether caused by massive bleeding, severe burns, or cardiac
compromise. These situations increase the risk for thrombosis in
the venous system. Prolonged periods of immobility following
an orthopedic procedure, major trauma, disabling stroke, exacer-
bation of an arthritic condition, disabling heart failure, or damage
to veins (varicosities) are associated with increased risk for
VTE.7 Some patients with heart failure, inflammatory bowel dis-
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Figure 2A. VTE Clinical Practice Guidelines (sample)

Suspected DVT Pathway

Low moderate suspicion High suspicion

Compression ultrasonography

Negative Positive

Begin DVT treatmentSpiral CT or ventilation
perfusion scan

Consider other diagnoses if no PE found

D-Dimer

Negative Positive

No treatment Compression ultrasonography

Negative Positive

Observe Begin DVT anticoagulation

Figure 2B. VTE Clinical Practice Guidelines (sample)

Suspected PE Pathway

Low/moderate suspicion

D-Dimer

Negative Positive

No Rx Compression ultrasonography

Positive

Begin DVT treatment

High suspicion

Compression ultrasonography and 
spiral CT (or ventilation/perfusion scan)

Negative (both) Positive (one or both)

Observe & consider other
tests

Begin PE treatment


